Prevention of Accidents

• **Lock Out / Tag out Procedures** 56.12016, 56.12017,
  • Cut off power at main disconnect
  • Each person working on the item should secure with their lock on proper disconnect and tag
  • Try start button before beginning work

• **Safety Belts in Vehicles**
  • Company rule and MSHA regulation
  • Tell your supervisor if the belt is broken or doesn’t work properly inspection should be made daily 56.14100b, 56.14130a, g
  • All mobile equipment operators should wear their seat belt at all times when in motion
    You should wear them in your car or truck it is the law

• **Guardrails, Handrails, & Steps**
  • Report broken railing, guardrails, or steps. 56.11002
  • When broken, take temporary precautions: post warning signs, use rope or chain, 56.20011
  • Repair or replace broken railing guardrail and steps ASAP 56.11001

• **Fatal grams:** 56.12016, 56.12017, 56.14100b, 56.14130a, 56.14130g, 56.11002, 56.20011, 56.11001

• **Attendees:**